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    About 16 years ago, a small group of 
friends met for lunch at the Dixie Pig 
Restaurant in Groveton.  The restaurant 
is no longer there, but the group still 
meets, has grown in size, and has 
become very special.  It is filled with 
laughter where we share memories as 
well as our aging aches and pains.  The 
first Monday of each month at l:00 p.m. 
is a standing date for all who can meet 
and has become a priority for many of 
us.  The group consists of those who 
grew up in Franconia or have been long-
time residents.  Our restaurant of choice 
is the Red Lobster on S. Van Dorn 
Street, and we welcome guests.  From 
ten to twenty attend each month, year-
round, and we are known as “The 
Franconia Lunch Bunch.” 
 
     We have enjoyed several field trips.  
Twice we drove to Heathsville, Virginia,   
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where we visited and pooled our food at 
the farm of Vernette Hundley, sister of  
Louise Potter.  While there we got to 
ride in a fancy carriage drawn by four 
large white horses; a business owned 
and run by Vernette’s son.  His horse-
drawn carriages are hired for special 
occasions such as weddings and fancy 
parties, and of course, he is dressed in 
top hat and tails.  We have met several 
times at a park in Accokeek, Maryland, 
where we were hosted by Bill Cooke.  
Others have shared their yards and 
hosted the group.  Mostly now, we just 
meet, eat, and talk. 
 
   Over the years, many have passed 
away and some have moved, but we 
continue to have a lively group.  We talk 
a lot.  Each of us appreciates the value 
of old friends and the enjoyment of 
sharing memories and stories.   

 

Continued on Page 3 

The Franconia Lunch Bunch 



 

New Board Member 
 

We are pleased to welcome Jane Higham to our Board of Directors.  Jane has worked with us 
as a volunteer along side her husband Andy Higham, also a Board member. She has graciously 
accepted the position of Treasurer which was vacated when Sue Patterson moved out of the 
area.  We thank Andy for helping to convince Jane to join us!! 
 

We Are Open For Business 
 

May begins our first month of having regular hours for the Museum to be open.  Look for us on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday from 10:00am to 2:00pm.  Stop by and view our exhibits of 
”places” and ”faces” of Franconia.  Sit with Jac Walker on Wednesdays and write your story 
about your Franconia remembrances.  
 

If you are Spring cleaning, downsizing or just organizing, remember the Museum is looking for 
photos reflective of Franconia in the 30’s, 40’s or 50’s or 60’s or earlier.  If you have any, we 
would like to copy them and display them in our collection.  Also, if you have artifacts that are 
part of Franconia History, please let us know. 
 

Thanks for Your Support 
 

A special thank you goes out to Del. Mark Sickles, 43rd District for getting a $5,000.00 state 
grant for us for fiscal year 2006 and 2007.  The grant money has helped us build shelving for 
our artifacts and some of our displays. 
 

We thank ALL of our SUPPORTERS for your generous contributions to date.  We are an all vol-
unteer Board and your contributions help us to continue to put on our History Programs 
throughout the year.  THANK YOU, THANK YOU. 
 

Stop by and visit with us!! 
 

Sincerely,  
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New Friends 
 

Bonny L. Dyer Jones  
Mary Layher  
 

 

New Lifetime Members 
 

Ms. Jean Starry  
Mr. & Mrs. C. Fenimore  
Mr. John Briar 
Mr. & Mrs. Nazir Bhagat 
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Not on our newsletter  
mailing list?   

 
Contact Debbi Wilson  
At 703-309-2182 to  

find out how you can  
become a  friend or  
business sponsor 
of the museum. 

Phyllis Walker Ford 

Business Friends 
Sheehy Ford of Springfield  

 
 
 

$1,000.00 
Matching Donation 

 
Kaplan, Incorporation 

Matching 
Paul & Johna Gagnon 

Presidents Message ... 



Franconi a Mueum Web Page Has  Moved 

 

 
   

THE FRANCONIA LUNCH BUNCH  … continued 

     Several years ago, in talking with Frances 
Staples,  I  suggested she write her interesting 
life story.  In just a couple weeks, she handed 
me her story to type for the group — she said it 
was something she had longed to do.  It was 
then that I asked others, who were sharing 
memories orally, to write a few down.   This 
began a series which I would type up and 
distribute. Next it became a notebook of 
memories.  I credit one of our special guests, 
Winnie Spencer Walker, who many times 
encouraged me to “write it down,”—the 
Franconia History.  She is very much  a part of 
Franconia and is now 99 years of age.   
 

     When I was asked to join the Franconia 
Museum Board, I showed Edith Sprouse, 
Historian and Board Member, our book of 
memories.  She suggested that we gather a few 
more stories and try to come up with a book to 
publish. 
   
     This idea has grown.  Volume III has been 
published featuring twelve families with the 
greatest pictures. 
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     Still active when they can come:  Mark and 
Marilyn Goodheart, Lyn and Margaret Welch, 
Buddy Potter, Ruby Schurtz, Francis Staples, 
Purnell Simms, Marlene Shaughnessy, Jean 
Starry, Margie Tharpe, Judy Hutchinson, 
Helen McClary, Buddy and Betty Nalls, Bill 
Cooke, Donald and Jac Walker, and Ruth and 
Homer Weller who live in West Virginia. 
 
We remember those who are no longer 
with us:  Helen Alexander, Pete Nelson, 
Howard Nelson, Alvin and Irene Dennis, Lynn 
and Pete Fitzgerald, Gladys Shain, William 
Schurtz, Duke Alexander, Ernest Staples, 
Randolph Dodd, Louise Potter and Ruth 
Cooke. 
 
Special Note: 
 

Through Jac efforts, she was awarded the 
“Les Dorson Citizenship Award” from The Lee 
District Association of Civic Organizations at 
their Annual Holiday Banquet this past  
December (2006).  
 

STORY CORRECTION   
 
     In our last newsletter (Septemberr 
2006), a story written by Dan Brown, 
“Growing Up in Franconia in the ‘50’s and 
‘60’s”, was well received by many who 
responded.  However, there was a glitch in 
copying the original script where some 
important family member names were 
omitted.  

 
     The fourth paragraph of this story, in 
part, should read: 
 
     “The Browns moved to a small house 
with several acres of land off Beulah Road 
and Steinway Drive in the 1930’s, I think.  
There they raised my dad and his sisters 
and brothers—Alice, Earl, Shirley, Warren, 
Roland and the twins, Donnie and Diane.” 

 
$ MATCHING GIFTS $ 

 

Many employers will match part 
or all of your donation to a 501 
(c) (3) organization like the Fran-
conia Museum.  Amounts of 
Matching Gifts can vary from $25 
and up.  Last year a Friend of the 
Franconia Museum had their 
$500 donation more than 
matched with double the amount, 
$1000, given by their employer. 
 

Check with your employer about 
Matching Gifts.  With Matching 
Gifts, your donation can do more 
to help the Franconia Museum. 



 

Mosby & The Marshall House 

By Don Hakenson  
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     While researching information about war 
torn Alexandria I found an interesting mystery 
about John S. Mosby and his involvement with 
the town.  The book was titled, “The Gray 
Jackets: and How They Lived, Fought and Died 
for Dixie,” written by James Dabney McCabe. 
  
     In the book a correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press writing from Warrenton, 
Virginia on October 22d, 1863 wrote about a 
sign he found on the road while riding between 
Alexandria and Bull Run.  The author was 
galloping along the Little River turnpike, 
worrying about Mosby and his guerillas, when 
he observed a newly white washed wall of a 
building that possessed a notice, written in 
great scrawling letters.  The writer “begged 
leave to inform the people of Alexandria” that 
he had this day “dined at the Marshall 
House.”  On the same line with the date, 
“September 30th, 1863,” was plainly written, 
“Major Mosby.” 
 
     Upon reading the story this author wondered 
if the “Gray Ghost” had actually dined and slept 
in the very room and on the exact same landing 
where Colonel Ellsworth was slain by the 
Southern martyr Jackson.  I decided to 
investigate this story even further. 
  
     On September 27th and 28th, 1863, I found 
that Mosby and five rangers entered Fairfax 
County to attempt to apprehend Francis 
Pierpont, an individual described by most 
Southern Virginians as the bogus governor of 
Virginia.   
 
     In a letter dated October 1, 1863, Mosby 
wrote to his wife Pauline.  He stated that he had 
just returned from a raid in the suburbs of 
Alexandria and burned a railroad bridge a 
quarter of a mile from two forts and directly in 
range of their batteries.  He also stated that he 
captured Colonel Daniel F. Dulany, who was 
Pierpont’s aide and lived in Alexandria.  One of 
the rangers with Mosby was French Dulany,  
who was Colonel Dulany’s son.  French Dulany  
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 had assisted the partisan chieftain in capturing 
his own father.   
 

    Mosby continued to write in the letter that he 
had stopped at Mr. Hathaway’s yesterday, 
which would have been September 30th, 
1863.  So Mosby definitely returned from the 
general area of Alexandria during the above 
mentioned timeframe.  Unfortunately, it is very 
unlikely that he would have stayed or ate at the 
Marshall House if he still possessed the 
prisoner Colonel Dulany.  However, it is not out 
of the realm of possibility that Mosby may have 
sent his men back to Fauquier County with 
Colonel Dulany and stayed behind.  Then 
Mosby could have entered Alexandria in 
disguise and wandered about the city until 
eventually stopping to eat at the famous 
Marshall House.  Something, I am sure, that 
would have been of great interest to him. 
  
     Unfortunately, we will never know the truth 
about this escapade, unless some additional 
unforeseen information becomes available to 
the author for verification.  However, it does 
make for an interesting tale and adds to 
Mosby’s illustrious lore. 

The Marshall House   
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1947 Franconia Elementary School Baseball Team 

Undefeated 1947 Franconia Elementary School Baseball Team    

     “I wouldn’t have missed it for the world,” said Bob Warwick who visited our museum 
on Saturday, March 24, 2007.    This visit was a pleasant surprise as he had traveled a 
long distance from his home in Summerville, South Carolina.  Bob is pictured standing 
beside the team picture which had been made into a poster for display in the museum.   
 
     This team did not lose a single game in 1947.  They proudly wore new and complete 
uniforms, grey with red trim.  Their coach/teacher and friend, Miss Lorraine Dove, had 
worked to raise funds to purchase them. 
 
     Bob was the catcher and is pictured far right in the row standing.  Other team 
members were:  Edward Dodson, Jimmy Johnson, Edwin Darr, Harvey Magner, Jimmy 
Woodard, George Gorham, Sonny Wright, Louis Lyles and Lewis Cook. 
 
     This picture from had been saved and preserved by Kathryn Ogden who was one of 
the team’s cheerleaders. 
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Franconia Museum Calendar 2007   
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 watching him move back into his home place, 
and witnessing another friend’s cycle of life. 
 
    Sonia’s Aunt Sylvia was married to Ward 
Plaugher of Franconia, the owner of Ward’s 
Corner, an early landmark in Franconia.   
 
     Sonia remembers, among Ward’s many 
ventures, that Donkey baseball games were 
played behind his shopping center. 
 
     Sonia was widowed at age 34 with five 
children.  She said God has provided over the 
years.  When she was 16 years old, she 
suddenly became blind.  She was given typhoid 
fever intravenously and antibiotics to fight an 
infection, whatever it was.  Her sight was 
eventually restored.   
 
     Sonia fondly remembers her Grandmother 
Annie “Sister” Neish, a founding member of the 
Sydenstricker Methodist Church, who served as 
its Superintendent and teacher for many years.  
   
     The home place and about two acres, has 
been sold to St. John’s Lutheran Church 
located next door.  Sonia said the original plot 
had three acres but one acre was lost to the 
successive widening of Franconia Road.  Sonia 
is having a home built in Isle of Wight, near 
Suffolk, Virginia.  She is hoping to be able to 
take the flag stone walk from her home place to 
her new home.  She fondly remembers riding 
her tricycle on this walk.   
 
     Old pictures can trigger many memories. 

By Jac Walker 

     The January picture in the Franconia 
Museum’s 2007 calendar features the Posey 
family home at 6000 Franconia Road.  This 
photograph dates back to the late 1940’s or 
early 1950’s.  The home place with old cars 
parked in front brought back many memories 
for Sonia Posey Jones and her family.  She 
purchased eleven of the calendars for her 
family and friends.  Sonia has five children and 
nine grandchildren. 
  
     Her parents, Walter and Mildred Posey, 
bought the house at an auction in Fairfax, 
Virginia in 1941 (66 years ago.)  It is well built 
with hardwood floors and plastered walls.  It 
has a winding staircase which leads to what 
they call “the junk room.”  Buck Posey, Sonia’s 
uncle, sold the car with the rumble seat 
(pictured) to her dad just before he left for duty 
in World War II.  Johnnie, her teenage brother, 
got to enjoy the car, driving it everywhere.  She 
remembers the bumpy rides in the rumble seat.  
Her dad was also a World War II veteran.  He 
sent home footlockers of mementoes from 
Germany. 
 
     Sonia’s mother was the second oldest of 
nine children.  She passed away October 10, 
2005, shortly before her 95th birthday.  Sonia 
had moved back in with her about 19 years 
ago.  Her death was a shock to Sonia because 
her mother always thought she would live to be 
100.  She enjoyed a full and healthy life.   
 
Shortly before her death, she sat at her window 
facing the Bill Higham house across the street, 

Posey Home 
6000 Franconia Road 



 

     I, Laura Ruth Riston Meek, attended school at 
Franconia, Fairfax, Virginia where I was born and 
raised sixteen miles from Washington, D. C. and 
eight miles from Alexandria, Virginia.  My father’s 
parents came from France.  My father attended 
Old Columbia College.  He studied to be a 
minister and was and lived a Christian life.  He 
did a lot of work in home prayer meetings.  It was 
hard to get around in those days.  Papa lived 
nine years longer than Mama.  He was sick only 
a short time.  Kate had brother George bring 
Papa to her home where she could take care of 
him.  He passed away December 23, 1926 and 
was buried at the Old Jerusalem Cemetery, 
beside Kate’s husband Thad.  Thad’s father was 
a deacon of the Jerusalem Church for many 
years and Papa enjoyed going there.  Roy and I 
visited Papa’s grave when we made a trip back 
East with our grandson Roy Rynard Meek, our 
son Vernon’s boy, in 1950.  My mother’s family, 
the Broder’s, came from Wales and settled in 
London, England where my great grandfather 
Joseph Broders was born September 2, 1754.  
He and a friend named Gremisby were brought to 
the United States by General George Washington 
to work at Mount Vernon in about 1777.  Great 
Grandfather was a good cabinet maker and 
Gremisby was a good metal worker.  Mount 
Vernon was given to General Washington by his 
half brother, Lawrence Washington.  This is 
where Washington retired after he served as 
President.  Great Grandfather made most of the 
cabinets and Gremisby made the lock and keys 
from brass moldings.  Great Grandfather trained 
horses and dogs for General Washington.  He 
carried a falcon on his shoulder that he had 
trained to bring in birds and catch them in the air.  
He went with the gentry on their hunting trips.  On 
one of his rides he met a young lady in 
attendance, a seamstress for Mrs. Washington, 
Mary Burke.  In those days the fronts and cuffs of 
clothes were ruffled and embroidered, and Mary 
Burke was gifted with this work.  One day Joseph 
rode close to Mary’s horse and lifted her 
sunbonnet from her head and said, “Darn, you  
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LAURA RUTH RISTON MEEK DOCUMENT 
This is a copy (in part) of a  document shared by Mary Evelyn Smith 

 of the Broders Lineage  (Spelling and punctuation has not been changed.) 
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are pretty.”  He loved Mary, but was afraid of 
being rejected.  He had started preaching what is 
now called the old school Baptist faith.  He saw 
Mary Burke in the congregation and forgot his 
sermon.  She made a face at him, so the ice was 
broken.  They were married about 1780.  They 
had nine children. 
 

     Great Grandfather rode a circuit of 100 miles 
carrying the mail and preaching on the way.  He 
was at the tent meeting one time and because he 
was short, they gave him a barrel to stand on.  So 
many were coming forward, he got to stomping 
and shouting so hard that the barrel head went 
through but he went right on preaching.  He was a 
grand man and loved his work. 
 

     Joseph had an estate of 100 acres, a part of 
Mary’s father’s land.  He started breeding cattle 
and thorough-bred horses.  
 

     At the age of 77 Great Grandfather was riding 
his horse.  The horse stepped on a rolling stone.  
Great Grandfather was thrown off the horse and 
knocked unconscious in a pool of water and 
drowned.  My Great Grandmother passed away a 
few months later in 1817.  She and Great 
Grandfather are laid to rest in the church 
cemetery he established near Middleburg, 
Virginia.  Their son, John Hewiston Broders, is my 
grandfather.  He was born March 1, 1797 in 
Virginia and was named for Sir John Hewitson, a 
cousin that lived in England.  Sir John gave him a 
grant of 500 acres of land in Indiana.  Grandfather 
was a farmer, business man, lawyer and doctor 
for the community.  He sent to England for the 
bricks to build a four room house.  He bought land 
from Robert Taylor in 1855.  This land had 
recently been owned by Nicholas Fitzhugh and 
joined “Ravenworth.”  Other tracks of land were 
bought in 1847 and 1853 amounting to over 700 
acres, finally owning some 1000 acres.  He later 
bought bricks made on the adjoining farm of 
Thomas Ogden and finished building a nine room 
two story home.  The window shutters were green 
and had brick walks all around the house.  There 
was  a  summer  kitchen  and  a boxwood hedge  



  are buried in the family cemetery called “Oak 
Grove”,  Fairfax,  Virginia.  Their epitaphs read, 
“Grieve not my wife and children, it is for you I 
toiled here.  I am gone from trouble, care and 
pain.  May Heaven be my eternal gain.  John 
Hewiston Broders.”  “Farewell my friends and 
children dear.  All earthly love and mother’s care 
is lavished in silence from above to receive my 
hope, a savior’s love.  Elizabeth Compton 
Broders.”  These are the epitaphs to be inscribed 
on Roy’s and my tombstones. 
 

     Aunt Mollie (Mary Ann Broders) never married.  
She had a paper with President George 
Washington’s death in it.  She took it to the 
Worlds Fair in Chicago, Illinois and had them 
display it there.  When they returned it to her it 
was framed and draped in our flag.  Mama’s 
brother Uncle Joe Broders and wife Alferna had a 
large retail and wholesale store in Alexandria.  He 
was also president of the First National Bank.  
Their daughter Lillian married Charles Carlin.  He 
served as congressman for two terms.  They had 
three sons.  Uncle Joe passed away quite awhile 
before we went back in 1942, as had all his 
children except the youngest girl, Mamie Broders 
Elliott.  She lived in Chicago, Illinois. 
 

     Aunt Jenny and Uncle Mark Young built a 
house on the land Grandfather Broders had given 
Aunt Jenny.  They also had a nice home in 
Washington, D. C.  They had five children. 
 

     Aunt Elizabeth Broders married Harrison 
Monroe and they had two girls that died young 
and two boys, John Monroe who married Effie 
Triplet, three children, Jenny, Mary and William.  
William Monroe married Ella McQueen and they 
had two sons—one died and the other son Eddie I 
was quite fond of.  Aunt Elizabeth died at the early 
age of 29 years old leaving a three day old baby 
 

     Aunt Hannah Broders married Joseph Grehan.  
Their children were John, Willie, Hattie and Tot. 
 

     Uncle John Broders married Jenny (maiden 
name I’ve forgotten).  They  had six children, 
John, Willie, Mary, Sally, Ova and Albert.  Ova 
and I were about the same age and good friends  
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 around the front.  There were large oak trees with 
ivy running over them.  That is why 
Grandmother Broders called it “Oak Grove”; 
most large homes had names then.  There was 
also a two story building and he used the 
upstairs for his office, downstairs for the store 
and post office.  Aunt Rebecca’s (called 
Beckie) husband Uncle Will Moore was 
postmaster.  Grandfather married Elizabeth 
Compton born June 3, 1801.  Her grandfather, 
John Compson, Sr. was born 1726 and died 1797 
in Fairfax County, Virginia.  John Compton, Sr. 
married Elizabeth Hill.  Her son, John Compton, 
Jr. born 1756 in Virginia married Ann Cross and 
after her death married Rhoda Cash, daughter of 
William Cash.  They had six children, William, 
Rhoda, John, the 3rd, Albert, Elizah and Elizabeth, 
my grandmother.  The Compton’s home called 
“Rose Hill”, was at Alexandria, Virginia.  I really do 
not remember much else about my grandmother’s 
family. 
 

     Grandfather and Grandmother Broders had 
fourteen children;  Lorinda, born 1823 died 1824, 
Elizabeth, born 1825 married Harrison Monroe, 
sons John H., Jr. born 1827 died 1827, Joseph 
born 1829 married Alferna Monroe, John born 
1832 married Jenny (no last name), Rebecca 
born 1833 married William Moore, Virginia born 
1835 married Mark Young, Rachel born 1837 died 
young, Mary Ann born 1838 never married, 
Lorinda (called Laura) born 1840 married George 
W. Riston, eighth daughter no date or name, 
Martha born 1844 (no other information), N. B. 
born on a Tuesday and died on Friday, no dates 
and Hannah born 1847 married Joseph Grehan. 
 

     Grandfather Broders gave each of his children 
quite a few acres of land.  He also had a large 
number of slaves.  My father’s parents, the 
Ristons, also had slaves before the Civil War.  
After the war, the slaves were freed.  I don’t think 
we should ever have had slaves in a free country 
like America. 
 

     Grandfather John Hewiston Broders died on 
February 15, 1860 and Grandmother Elizabeth 
Compton Broders died on April 9, 1872 and both  
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besides being cousins.  Albert was a doctor at the 
Mayo Clinic.  When Albert and his wife visited Eu-
rope they had an audience with the Pope, through 
one of the doctors on Albert’s staff at Mayo’s. 
 

     When we were young, Sam Moore, Willie Brod-
ers, Johnny Grehan and myself and sisters and 
others would go to a tournament held at Alexan-
dria.  There was a game the men played “Knights 
of Old” with plumes on their hats and sashes 
draped around their shoulders.  Sam, Willie and 
Johnny were three of the best riders and got to 
crown a queen nearly every time.  The first dance 
was the coronation dance.  They had beautiful mu-
sic and famous men to make speeches.  People 
came with baskets of food and there would be 
plenty to eat and dancing until late. 
 

     When we were back at the old Broders home 
place in 1942 we tried to locate a very dear friend 
of mine, Bessie Buchanan, but couldn’t find her.  I 
loved to hear her play “Tamachanti” on the piano, 
she played so well. 
 

     My mother, Lorinda (Laura) met her first hus-
band, Henry Thomas Harrison (born about 1838 in 
Nashville, Tennessee during the Civil War.  They 
were married September 26, 1863 in Washington, 
D. C.  Aunt Beckie Broders and Aunt Mollie Brod-
ers were her attendants.  Henry Thomas Harrison 
was the grandson of William Henry Harrison, the 
ninth President of the United States and his great 
grandfather, Benjamin Harrison was one of the 
signers of the Declaration of Independence.  Ma-
ma and her husband went to Mexico when their 
daughter Elizabeth (Bessie) was about 15 months 
old.  They hired a nurse for the baby and she 
taught Bessie to say Mama in Spanish.  Henry 
thought it was so cute he had a breast pin made 
with “Mama” in Spanish on it for Mama.  The 
weather and water there didn’t agree with Mama 
and Bessie, especially with Mama expecting their 
second child.  They decided it would be better if 
she would return to her parent’s home in Virginia 
until the baby was born.  Their second daughter 
Irene (Rena) was born in Virginia.  Mama received  
several letters from Henry.  He wrote and said he  
 

planned to go to the gold fields in California and 
wanted her and the girls to go with him.  Mama 
wrote back and asked him to go ahead and find a 
place for them to live and she would come.  She 
received a few more letters and then she quit 
hearing from him.  The Harrisons hired a detective 
to search for him but no trace was ever found.  
The Harrisons were very good to Mama and sent 
her money to help take care of the two girls.  It 
must have been hard for her to never know what 
happened to her first husband.  Bessie and Rena 
were 10 and 8 years old when Mama married my 
father, George Washington Riston on August 27, 
1873 by Rev. C. H. Ryland in Fairfax, Virginia.  
She had waited seven years before her brother 
John had her get a divorce. 
 

     I had such a lovely mother, although her life 
had lots of sorrow she never complained.  Papa 
and Mama built a two story house near the Brod-
ers home place of “Oak Grove”.  This may have 
been on the 169 acres given Mother by her father 
John H. Broders.  All of their children were born 
here; Laura Ruth Riston on December 19, 1874 
(called Ruth), George Whitfield on February 7, 
1876 (only son and never married), Katherine July 
30, 1877 (called Kate), Naomi Mullikin November 
16, 1878 (called Noma), and Grace May June 5, 
1880. 
 

     Mama was staying with Grace when she fell 
and broke her hip.  She died fourteen months later 
in 1917. 
 

     My grandfather, Thomas Riston was born in 
1818 in France and married Mary Mullikin.  They 
had four sons and one daughter, George Wash-
ington (my father) born March 25, 1838 at Prince 
George, Maryland, William Riston, no date, mar-
ried Kathryn Kirby, Thomas Riston II, no date, 
Basil Riston, no date died at age 18 and Mary Ris-
ton.  She married a Mr. Greenwell.  He was a 
druggist.  They lived in Baltimore, Maryland.  They 
had a daughter named Anne.  She had married a 
Mr. Alexander.  She had a good job with the gov-
ernment in Washington, D. C.  When she visited 
us I was quite small.  She liked me and wanted me  

LAURA RUTH RISTON MEEK DOCUMENT … continued 
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to go home with her.  I never saw Aunt Mary, her 
mother.     
 

    Uncle William Riston and Aunt Kathryn lived at 
Warrenton, Virginia.  Their daughter Cora married a 
mail carrier.  They had two children, May and 
Charles.  My papa thought Cora and I looked alike.  
Uncle William’s son John Riston lived at Riverside, 
Maryland.  He was the editor of the college paper at 
Park College. 
 

     My grandfather Riston named Papa after Gen-
eral George Washington because General Wash-
ington was so loved by all the people.  My father 
was loved by everyone.  I had a letter from my sis-
ter telling me Papa preached the Sunday morning 
he was 80 years old.  He read his text from the Bi-
ble and his sermon was on “John prepared the way 
for Jesus.”  He was a member of the Mt. Rainer 
Church in Maryland.  Grandfather Broders was a 
member of this church also.  When they first started 
there were only five charter members.  Papa first 
met with them in the town hall and when the mem-
bership increased they rented a lot and put up a 
temporary building.  They bought a big corner lot 
and built a nice frame church.  I have a picture of 
the new church.  It was built on the corner and the 
old church is still used for Sunday school.  When 
the corner stone was sealed, his name and all char-
ter members and the history of the church ministers 
were placed inside.  It was sealed by the Masonic 
Lodge of Mt. Rainer and a beautiful service was 
given. 
 

     Papa didn’t believe in slavery and he wouldn’t 
join the north side and fight against his brothers.  
Papa was put in prison for 17 months.  He was one 
of three men that took a message to President Lin-
coln during the war, after his release from prison. 
 

     Papa was an Episcopalian minister first, but de-
cided he liked the Baptist belief better so became a 
primitive Baptist preacher.  I can remember going to 
the Jerusalem Church and hearing Papa preach.  
 

     As a young girl I can remember hooking up the 
buggy and driving to Alexandria, sometimes to sell 
eggs and buy groceries of maybe catching   

a boat and going to Washington, D. C. and visit-
ing relatives and going shopping.  Alexandria 
had cobblestone streets and Washington had 
streetcars drawn by horses on Pennsylvania Av-
enue.  When President Grover Cleveland was 
inaugurated, our neighbor, Colonel Boice, a for-
mer state senator, gave us tickets to the grand-
stand so we could watch the parade going down 
Pennsylvania Avenue.  It was grand! 
 

     Mama and my eldest half-sister Bessie made 
all the bed clothes and everything we wore.  Ma-
ma loved to knit and make us things.  She had 
her spinning wheel and loom.  My other half-
sister Rena was also a good seamstress.  That 
was one reason I never learned to do much sew-
ing. 
 

     After my sisters and I were married, we would 
write letters called round robin.  One would write 
about her family and send to one sister, she 
would add to the letter and send to the next sis-
ter, until each of the sisters had written.  I got lots 
of the letters as I was the one farthest from 
home. 
 

     This is a letter, in part, from George W. Riston 
to Laura Ruth Riston Meek, his daughter. 
 

Rixton X Roads February 17, 1905 
My Dear Child, 
 It has been a long time since I heard from 
you, only as I have heard through Kate.  I hope 
you are all well.  George is looking real well 
again.  He with myself often speak of you and 
the dear little ones and Roy. 
 So Roy is into the grocery business 
again.  I hope he will like it. 
 I wish he could get on sometime this year 
to see us. 
 How are the children getting on, well I 
trust.  You will soon have quite a family, which I 
trust will prove a blessing to you and Roy.  How 
is little Riston growing, finely, I know.  Kate and 
Thad are getting on nicely, little Charles Thadus 
is growing finely.  Kate makes a good mother. 
 

     Kate and Thad expect to move into the old 
Hopkins homestead the first of March.  The other  
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children have prevailed on Thad to take the old 
home, which he has consented to do.  His brother 
will expect to build on his part in the spring.  Kate 
will have a lovely home.  I have spent many happy 
moments in the Hopkins home, as it used to be 
Baptist Headquarters.  Thad’s father was an 
excellent man and was a deacon of Jerusalem 
Baptist Church and one of my dearest friends.  The 
children all say that I come next to their father. 
 

     I have just written a letter to Naomi and Fount, 
they were well when I last heard from them. 
     Grace and Sylvester went down and spent last 
week at their Aunt Beckie’s.  They were well. 
 

     Roy Calvin Meek of Berryville, Carroll County, 
Arkansas and Laura Ruth Riston of Fairfax County, 
Virginia were united in holy matrimony at Annandale 
M. E. Church, Virginia, on the first day of July in the 
year of our Lord 1896, in the presence of my sister, 
Naomi Mullikin Riston and my mother’s sister, Aunt 
Mary Ann Broders (we called her Aunt Mollie) by 
Reverend George H. Williams, minister of M. E. 
Church of Fairfax County.  Reverend George 
Williams married a cousin of mine after his first wife 
died.  His daughter Lena, by his first wife, and I 
were good friends. 
 

     After our marriage, for our honeymoon, Roy 
wanted to spend it on the Potomac River at Mr. and 
Mrs. VanNigh’s, friends of his.  They were only 
about four miles from Mt. Vernon, home of our first 
President, George Washington.  First in war, First in 
peace and First in the heart of his countrymen.  We 
boarded with the VanNighs’ for awhile.  The 
VanNighs’ had a row boat and told Roy to use it.  
We would row across to Grand View, a resort, and 
enjoy all the amusements, but the most fun was 
riding the shute the shute. 
 

     We promised each other we had married for life 
and would always share each other’s sorrows and 
pleasures. 
 

    Our first child, a son, was born on my father’s 
birthday, March 25, 1897.  Roy named him for an 
old dear friend of his, Clarence Lewis.      
 

    Our first child, a son, was born on my father’s 
birthday, March 25, 1897.  Roy named him for an 
old dear friend of his, Clarence Lewis.      
 

      When Clarence was about three months old, 
Roy got a month’s vacation and wanted to take 
us back to meet his folks in Berryville, Arkansas.  
I fell in love with them and with Arkansas too.  
After Roy’s vacation was over and he had to go 
back to his job in the Government Printing Office 
in Washington, D. C., Roy’s mother wanted 
Clarence and me to stay for a longer visit.  I 
stayed nearly two months, but I was homesick for 
my Roy, and he was writing for me to come 
home.  (This is from part of a letter I read of 
Mama’s from Papa after her death on May 1st 
1959.)  “Please have Pa to get someone with a 
buggy to come to the house for your trunk and 
take you and Clarence to Eureka Springs to take 
the train east and buy your ticket to Kansas City.  
There you will have to change trains but your 
trunks will be shipped straight through.  When 
you change trains be sure and don’t forget 
Clarence.  (I thought this was such a neat letter, I 
gave it to Clarence.  I hope his children saved it.) 
 

     Laura Louise (Lolly) was our second child, 
born in Washington, D. C. on January 25, 1899.  
She was named for my mother, Laura and Roy’s 
mother, Louisa. 
 

     Our darling, Callie Ruth was our third child.  
She was born September 21, 1900 and lived only 
eight days. She was born at my grandmother’s 
home place, “Oak Grove” Fairfax County, Virginia 
and laid to rest in the family cemetery there.  We 
named her Callie for Toy’s middle name Calvin 
and Ruth for me.  Aunt Beckie and Uncle Will 
Moore owned the old home place as they had 
stayed with Grandma Broders and taken care of 
her until her death.  I had gone there because 
Lolly wasn’t well and the weather in Washington 
was very hot.  Roy rode his bicycle 16 miles on 
weekends to see me. 
 

     Lenora Elizabeth was our fourth child.  She 
was born September 5, 1901 in Washington, D. 
C. and was named Elizabeth. 
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 GAP IN PAGES HERE     OUR TRIP EAST 1942 
 

     Precious Roy and I, on August the first, 1942 
left our apartment (we lived over our furniture 
store) at 1105 South Peoria, Tulsa, Oklahoma at 
9:00 a.m. with Rena and Ralph Stone.  They had 
given up their little son, Ralph David Stone.  He 
was two years and one month old.  He passed 
away August 25, 1938.  We thought the trip would 
do them good.  They really enjoyed meeting all 
the kinfolks and visiting the many government 
buildings.  We also took in Mt. Vernon, George 
Washington’s home.  We visited the U. S. Capital 
and went to the top of the Washington 
Monument.  We made our headquarters at my 
half-sister’s Rena Harrison Riggs Beattie.  Her 
name is Irene, but we call her Rena.  We visited 
kinfolks at Trenton, Ohio, my sister Naomi, my 
brother George Whitfield Riston at Gardner, 
Kansas, kinfolks in Washington, D. C., Fairfax, 
Virginia and Mt. Rainer, Maryland and Effingham, 
Illinois. 
 

     Our first visit was to Coffyville, Kansas where 
our son Riston and wife Viola Bean Meek and our 
son Arden had gone to work on a defense job. 
Later Arden went to the South Pacific.  We 
certainly enjoyed our visit with them.  From there 
we went to Gardner, Kansas where my brother, 
George Whitfield Riston, was working for a Dr. 
Piles.  He was looking after some oil wells Dr. 
Piles had.  They were both from Washington, D. 
C.  This was the first time my daughter Rena had 
met my brother George.  (He was my only 
brother.)  After a nice visit there, we went to see 
my half sister Elizabeth called Bessie and her 
husband Benjamin Franklin Kagay, Jr. (called 
Frank).  He was named for his father and 
grandfather Judge B. J. Kagay.  Frank was the 
founder of the Effingham Illinois Guarantee and 
Savings Loan Association.  He served from 1893 
until his death in 1929.  His son B. F. (Ben) 
Kagay, Jr. 2nd succeeded his father and was 
secretary of the association until 1932, when his 
mother was elected and continued as active 
secretary until now.  We all enjoyed our visit so 
much with them.  Ben’s wife had gone to visit her  

family so we didn’t get to meet her and their 
children.  We also didn’t get to visit their daughter 
Pearl and husband William McCollum and their 
three children.  They lived about 30 miles from 
Bessie at Louisville, Illinois. 
 
     Bessie and I enjoyed talking of by-gone days 
when we would hook up the horse to the buggy 
and go to Alexandria, Virginia, (our nearest town) 
8 miles away, to go to the wharf by the Potomac 
River and buy fish from the fishermen.  The 
Potomac River at one time was real deep and 
was used as a seaport.  There was lots of big fish 
and sea creatures, and many people made their 
living fishing.  We bought shad and herring.  
These would be put in a barrel in a nice brine.  
The shad were a large fish.  One fish baked with 
dressing, like chicken dressing, would make a 
nice meal.  I use corn bread with my light bread 
for dressing.  When Clarence was four years old I 
fixed him and my papa, George W. Riston, a 
birthday dinner as both of their birthdays were on 
March 25th.  I had baked shad and dressing as 
Papa was very fond of the shad. 
 

     After a lovely visit with Bessie, Frank and Ben 
Kagay, we started the next morning for Toronto, 
Ohio to visit my sister, Naomi (Noma) and her 
husband Fount Beattie.  She was married to my 
half sister Rena Beattie’s husband Robert 
Beattie’s brother.  (Half sister and own sister had 
married brothers.)  Noma and Fount had two 
children living.  The oldest son Edward had died 
several years ago.  He was a doctor and his wife, 
Helena, a nurse.  She was nursing at Alexandria, 
Virginia where they had their home.  Her two 
children Ann and Margot were visiting with their 
grandparents, Noma and Fount during their 
vacation while we were there.  Their son F. C. 
Beattie (Buzz) was away on his honeymoon.  
Their daughter Ruth (named for me) and her 
husband Frank Wellington lived just a short 
distance from them.  We visited in their new 
home.  Fount is superintendent of the Edison 
Ohio Power Plant by the Ohio River near their 
home.  We got a splendid view of the plant from 
their home.   I hadn’t seen Noma for thirty-five  
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 home in Washington, D. C.  Rena had ten 
children.  One, Hal Riggs, by her first husband 
Jack Riggs who died about five years after they 
were married, had nine children by Robert Beattie.  
Two sons, Robert and Dixon, were priests.  Hal 
had passed away in 1940.   I had stayed with Rena 
after Jack Riggs, her first husband died and that 
was where I was living when I met my dearest Roy, 
on New Year’s Eve 1896.  I think it was love at first 
sight for both of us.  The Fletchers, friends of 
Rena’s brought Roy and his friend, Frank 
Montgomery with them to visit.  They were rooming 
with the Fletchers’ while working at the 
Government Printing Office.  They had got their 
jobs through their congressman.  Roy and I were 
married six months later. 
 

     Rena had married Robert Beattie in 1893 and 
had one daughter Irene who was such a lovely 
child.  She died when she was only five or six 
years old.  I felt very close to my sister Rena.  She 
was always so good to me.  Rena and I remember 
how Mama, Bessie and Rena had made all their 
quilts and spreads and most of the clothes we 
wore.  Mama had a spinning wheel and loom.  She 
was a wonderful seamstress as was Rena. 
 

     We did lots of visiting while in Washington.  
Went to see my cousin Sam Moore who had had a 
stroke and was in very bad health.  He is the one 
that had married Ruth Thomas, a friend of mine.  
Rena, our daughter and husband Ralph went on 
some beautiful drives around Washington, D. C.  
Saw the Lincoln Memorial and went to the top of 
the Washington Monument, visited Arcturus, 
Virginia where we spent our honeymoon.  It had 
been a small village but now a town.  I’ll never 
forget those two weeks on our honeymoon, never 
was I happier. 
 

     Cousin Jack Moore had passed away, but we 
saw his wife, Mattie Pickett Kirby Moore.  I didn’t 
see their two daughters Rebecca and Margaret. 
 

     Uncle John Broders had passed on and all of 
his family but two sons.  Willie married Nellie 
Temple.  Willie was in bad health.  They had two 
daughters. 
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years and she hardly knew me at first.  Roy and I 
had made a trip back to Virginia in 1922 but Naomi 
and Fount had gone on a trip.  The last time we 
had seen each other was in 1907 when we had a 
grocery store, and our son Arthur Carroll Meek 
was born. 
 

     From Noma’s we left to visit dear Old Virginia, 
the state of my birth.  We drove to Fairfax, Virginia 
Court House and to visit Kate and children.  They 
lived about five miles from the court house.  What 
a surprise we gave Kate!  She hadn’t seen Roy or 
me for 20 years, and had never met our daughter 
Rena.  Sister Kate’s husband Thadeus Hopkins 
(called Thad) worked for the Southern Railroad.  
He was waiting for a train to pass and stepped 
right in front of another train and was killed 
instantly in 1922, leaving her with seven children to 
raise.  When we were on our trip in 1942 all three 
of the oldest sons had been called to service, but 
William (Billy) was still with his mother on the farm.  
The oldest daughter Naomi was married to Elton 
Posey who is an auto mechanic.  They have four 
children.  John was with the Coast Guard and 
Amos, her youngest son was expecting to sail for 
England right away.  Charles, the oldest son, was 
married and lived in Atlanta, Georgia.  He was 
home on vacation so we got to see him.  He was 
given a job with the Southern Railroad after his 
father was killed.  He had no children.  Kate had 
given John and Billy some of the farm so they 
would be near her.  They rented extra land to farm.  
After the war John was a guard at the prison.  
Minnie married and has no children.  She lives in 
Washington, D. C. and works for the Washington 
Post morning newspaper in the ad department.  
Amos, her youngest, got a job in the Post Office at 
Fairfax, Virginia after his return from the Army and 
was stationed in England. 
 

     Kate and I had a wonderful visit talking over our 
childhood days.  We were always very close as 
Rena and Bessie, our half sisters, were very much 
older than us. 
 

     We left Kate’s for my half sister Rena and 
husband Robert Beattie.  Robert was a railway 
mail clerk until he retired.  They have a lovely  
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 was gone as were the brick walks.  We had all loved 
this home of our grandparents, and our great 
grandmother had spent her last days there.  There 
was the family cemetery near the house and our little 
daughter Callie Ruth Meek is buried there.  The 
cemetery was not sold, it is to stay in the family 
forever.  After the grandparents death, the home had 
gone to Aunt Beckie Broders and her husband Uncle 
Will Moore. They were to look after Grandmother as 
long as she lived, but any of the family could come 
and be welcome there.  After Aunt Beckie and Uncle 
Will’s death, there was a sale just for the Broders’ 
family to buy the furniture and part of the land.  
Grandfather Broders had given each of his children 
land before his death.  I understand he owned about 
1000 acres at one time, and had many slaves. 
 

     It is now 1956, fourteen years since we made the 
trip back to the place of my childhood.  Roy and I 
moved to the farm, the home Roy bought to retire on 
from his hardware business.  The home is about a 
mile from our nearest town of Marble, Madison 
County, Arkansas.  What a great sorrow I have 
suffered.  The giving up of my precious Roy.  The 
love of my heart and father of our sixteen children.  
He was helping some men clear some dead trees 
above the spring, about a quarter of a mile from the 
house, and a tree fell on him, killing him instantly.  His 
death was such a shock, I thought I couldn’t stand it.  
It has been so lonesome without him.  Roy died on 
September 30, 1952.  With God’s help I’ve made it 
and the children are all so good to me.  They have all 
asked me to live with them, but I have this home and 
as long as I’m able, I want to remain here.  Roy was 
such a wonderful man.  I trust I’ll meet him some day 
in our heavenly home, and all our children will be 
there. 
 

     Calvin has a house in Tulsa and had me come 
spend the winter there.  I did enjoy it but he wouldn’t 
take any rent.  He and Ella Mae have been very kind 
as have all the rest of our children. 
 

     Roy had two hardware stores in Tulsa.  Calvin 
bought the one at 1st and Lansing and Ivan the one at 
11th and Peoria.  Ivan is paying it out by the month to 
me for his half, and the other half of the store pays 
out to his brothers and sisters. 
 

     Ann Meek (Ivan’s daughter) is going to type this 
for me while I’m in Tulsa spending the winter with my 
children. 

      We visited with cousin Tot Grehan.  She was the 
daughter of Aunt Hannah Broders and her husband 
Grehan.  (Tot came to visit us at our farm in Arkansas 
in 1951.) 
 

     Our last visit was with my youngest sister Grace 
and her husband Vester Cassell.  After dinner we 
drove out to Mt. Rainer, Maryland to see her daughter 
Josephine.  They lived at 3962 32nd Street.  We met 
her husband William Baldwin.  We certainly liked him.  
They had a lovely family, seven children.  We came 
back to Grace’s.  She lives at 721 Handin, N. E., 
Washington, D. C. We spent the night.  Rena and 
Ralph went sightseeing and shopping. 
 

     Grace asked me if I remembered Elder Smoot, I 
certainly did.  I was at church one Sunday and he 
came over to where I was and said “You have on a 
pretty dress Ruth” and took me up in his arms and 
kissed me.  My dress was red cloth trimmed in black 
velvet ribbon.  I think I was about 6 or 7.  The old 
Blacklick Church was at Springfield Station, Virginia.  
This church was destroyed during the Civil War, and 
the one we went to had been built later.  Grace, 
Vester and their son Robert were getting ready to go 
on vacation to a camp. 
 

     We left Grace after a wonderful visit and drove 
around some beautiful drives.  We visited the Lincoln 
Memorial, which made you think of the one it honors.  
We saw lots of old Civil War relics and lots of 
interesting things I can’t remember.  I think Rena and 
Ralph enjoyed every minute of it and so did we. 
 

     After the nice visits with my sister Grace and 
Vester and family and sister Kate and her family we 
visited Annandale Church where Roy and I were 
married.  It had changed.  It had been remodeled.  We 
took pictures in front of the church.  We looked around 
at the house in Annandale, Virginia where the ones I 
loved had lived.  Noma gave me a picture of Papa 
and Mama that I can’t find. 
 

     After visiting all the sisters and brother, George, 
our two sons, Riston and Arden, nieces, nephews and 
cousins, we left sister Rena and Robert Beattie the 
next morning.  We were happy over the delightful time 
we had visiting them all.  We noticed that the War and 
Navy buildings had begun to look in fine shape. 
 

      I was so sorry the old Broders home had been 
sold.  It looked different than when we went back in  
1922.  The boxwood hedge that was in the front yard 
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 down the hallway.  “It’s a health baby boy,” was the 
joyful news.  Everyone relaxed, but, meanwhile in 
the room of Nannie Brown, something strange was 
happening.  She said, “Doctor, I’m still having labor  
pains.”  Startling information was given to Luther 
Brown and his family that day.  He was the father of 
a healthy baby boy and a girl, whom they later 
named Don and Dianne.  Dianne is my mother.  
Twins made this family complete with seven children 
altogether. 

 
   It was an average day.  The sun was shining, the 
birds chirping, the wind whispering through the tree 
tops.  My family went out for a visit with our 
grandparents.  My grandfather came out to meet us.  
I threw a ball to him a couple of times.  He said his 
chest was hurting and went inside.  He seemed to 
think it was indigestion and swallowed many Tums 
and Rolaids.  We called the rescue squad, but it was 
too late.  Luther Earl Brown, Sr. died of a heart 
attack in September of 1973.  Many times before, he 
mentioned he was ready to go whenever God 
decided to take him.  But, he wanted to die a quick 
death, not like his brother who died slowly, suffering 
from cancer.  He got his final wish. 

 
     Steam engine number 1401, the one that Luther 
Brown drove, can be seen today in the Smithsonian 
Institute.  The engine was so big, about 20 tons, that 
he building had to be built around it.  Once a 
newspaper reporter from Georgia interviewed my 
grandfather for an article she wrote.  She asked him, 
“How do you feel about your steam engine being 
placed in the museum?”  He answered, “I’m proud 
because my children and grandchildren can come 
and see it and know that their father and grandfather 
was the engineer.”  His wish in this area was fulfilled.  
His grandchildren and great-grandchildren have gone 
to see it, and will continue to go see the steam 
engine.  We are all proud of our grandfather. 
 
    Some might think Luther Earl Brown died without 
making a significant achievement in this world, but 
this is not true.  He left a loving wife and children, 
and many grandchildren and great-grandchildren,  
 

… Continued on Page 16 
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      The crowd gathered solemnly at the Union 
Station, women wearing black dresses, men with 
hats off and heads bent.  They were awaiting the 
arrival of their dead president, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.  Some looked on blankly, others were 
crying as they hoisted the coffin from the steam 
powered train.  The 1401 had just come up from 
Georgia, where the president had suddenly died.  
The engineer of that engine was my grandfather, 
Luther Earl Brown. 

 
     Luther Earl Brown was born October 7, 1897 in 
Washington, D. C.  His gentlemanly appearance and 
features gave away that he was of Scottish-English 
descent.  As a youth, “Earl” was well liked and had 
many friends.  If anyone happened to ask him what 
he wanted to be when he grew up, he would 
probably answer, “I want to work on the railroad.”  
His wish eventually came true. 
 
     All was quiet and peaceful at the roundhouse in 
Alexandria.  Young Luther E. Brown reported for 
work early.  He was eager to make his start in life.  
His job at first was simple, but he gradually worked 
his way up to his dream of being an engineer.  
Diesel engines had not come out yet, so he started 
out driving steam engines, down South and back up 
North again.  Unknown to Luther Brown, something 
even more wonderful was up ahead. 

 
     In 1920, Luther Earl Brown met Nancy (Nannie) 
Francis Brady and they were married.  They spent 
this happy period in their life together with the first 
child that was born, Alice June.  Before they knew it, 
they had five children, two girls and three boys.  This 
seemed like a pretty normal family until October 25, 
1936.  It was on this date that the sixth child was to 
be born. 

 
     In the hospital, the waiting room was full of 
tension.  The room was full of Luther Brown and 
Nannie’s children who were pacing up and down the 
floor, or sitting down and nervously reading 
newspapers.  But, Mr. Brown was no where to be 
seen.  He was out at the railroad yard, unaware of 
what was happening.  Then footsteps could be heard  
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 and more to come, all who still love him.  He left 
many happy memories behind, including one very 
permanent one in the Smithsonian.  He will never be 
forgotten.  Seventy-six years, fifty-five which were 
spent on the railroad, of a happy productive life has 
not ended, but will go on forever. 

________ 
 

Luther Earl and Nannie Brady Brown moved to 
Franconia in 1935.  They reared their family of seven 
children (Alice, Earl, Shirley, Warren , Roland and  
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twins, (Dianne and Donnie) on Steinway Street off 
Beulah Road.  The children attended Franconia 
School and graduated from Mount Vernon High 
School.  Shirley and Dianne are the only surviving 
children of this family. 
 
This story was written by Lisa Gilley as an 
assignment when she was a high school senior.  
Her grade was “A”. 
 

March 2007   
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The Open House Was Enjoyed By All  

Andy Higham and Carol Hakenson looking at displays   Fred B. Shain’s Navy Uniform Display in the museum 

Delegate Mark Sickles and Phyllis Walker Ford  
(President of the Franconia Museum) 

Holly Dougherty (Mt. Vernon-Lee Chamber) Supervisor 
Dana Kauffman, Supervisor Gerry Hyland and Visitor 
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Franconia Elementary School held a 75th 
Anniversary celebration in the “new school building” 
on Thursday May 3, 2007. Dr. Judyth Jackson 
served as master of ceremonies and many local 
officials attended and spoke as part of the program. 
These officials included Congressman Jim Moran, 
School Board Member for Lee District Brad Center, 
Fairfax County School Superintendent Jack Dale, 
and other Fairfax County school officials and board 
members.  Lee District Supervisor Dana Kaufmann’s 
representative read a proclamation from the Fairfax 
County Board of Supervisors commemorating the 
event and presented a plaque to the school. Dr. 
Jackson recognized past and present school staff, 
the Franconia Lunch Bunch and members from 
many of the families historically connected to the 
school. Jac Walker, Franconia Museum Board 
Member and Founder, spoke about her experiences 
with the school, the Lunch Bunch and the origins of 
the Franconia Museum. Jac has the unique 
distinction of being a student at both the old (two 
room school) and new (present building) Franconia 
School buildings, working on the staff as the 
Franconia School Secretary in the 1960’s & 1970’s, 
parenting four Franconia School students, and 
serving as Parent Teacher Association Secretary. 
The gym was packed for the ceremony and excellent 
music entertainment was provided by the students. 
The Franconia Museum filled the library with school 
displays including the original Franconia School 
office bell clock from 1932.  To commemorate this 
event I am including the following excerpts about the 
opening of the “new school” from Franconia Museum 
records and publications: 
 

Franconia Remembers, Volume I 
October 2005  (pg 1-2) 
 

FRANCONIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
An Address by Lynn Fitzgerald      June 10, 1982 

 

     Tonight we are celebrating the fiftieth anniversary 
of our Franconia school building. However the 
original Franconia school was built in 1872. This one 
room schoolhouse, with its well and outside privies, 
was located on Franconia Road next to the railroad 
tracks and was the only elementary school between 
Groveton and Annandale. 
     About 1930, as the community’s growth became 
a concern, several families - the Highams, Simms, 
Cookes, Smiths, Nalls, Rogers, Peverills, Schurtz, 
Lyles, Devers, Talberts and others - began to 
institute the idea which 50 years later stands upon  

this spot.  In 1931 Mrs. Kathie Higham offered Fairfax 
County two acres of her farmland to build a school for 
the growing Franconia community. 

     The new building was dedicated on January 29, 
1932, before a crowd of over 400. When the new 
school opened its doors to 114 students it consisted 
of four classrooms, an auditorium, office and library. 
The first principal was Christine (Ferguson) Knopp, 
who taught the 7th grade. She is still a Franconia 
resident. Two other teachers were Evelyn (Broders) 
Smith who taught 1st grade and is still residing here 
with her daughter, and Dorothy (Anderson) Higham 
who taught 4th/5th grade and later the 6th grade. 
 

     Another person who became involved was the 
school Custodian, Mr. Jenkins (Jinks) Walker. Jinks 
as we called him, was much more than a Custodian 
to me and other students. He was a Guardian and 
Counselor at many times. Some of his sons and 
daughters still reside on Beulah Street. Mr. Joseph 
Starry was the bus operator and played a large role 
in the continuing operation of this school. His wife still 
resides in this area.   

     Mrs. Higham was instrumental in setting up the 
first cafeteria or “soup kitchen” at Franconia. She 
worked with Mrs. Maude Simms [who owned the 
farm which is now Maple Grove] to make soup from 
donated foods and deliver it to the classrooms. They 
worked in the room which had been designated as 
the library. Students brought their own Brown Bags 
and could get soup for five cents. The Bathers 
Simms, who lived immediately in front of the school 
on their farm (now Maple Grove), could be counted 
upon when a cup of flour was needed to make paste, 
or a student needed medicine, or a nail and hammer 
was wanted to hang a picture. 

Franconia Remembers, Volume II 
March 2005  (pg 25-26) 
 

The Higham Family of Franconia 

By Diane Burgess 
 

Kathie Higham was always there when the 
community needed her.  Kathie and her friend Maude 
Simms decided that Kathie’s property on the corner 
of Beulah and Franconia Roads would be an 
excellent school site.   It was very much needed in 
the community.   So they decided to go to the County   

… Continued on Page 22 

Franconia Elementary School’s 75th Anniversary  … by Jim Cox 
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Woody Wise Visits Franconia for History Day - 2006 

Woody Wise is featured in Franconia Remembers, Volume II and in the Ward’s Corner Display in 
the Franconia Museum.  
 
Extract from the Mt. Vernon Gazette article about the 5th Annual History Day - 2006 
 
Woody Wise - "I came in from California to visit my mother but also to make sure I made this History Day. 
I missed the first four and didn't want to miss this one. It really brings back a lot of memories," said 
Woody Wise. Having been the projectionist at the old Sylvia Theater at age 14, Woody became a real 
movie buff and had his own video store that specialized in only old movies - 1960 back, he acknowl-
edged. "One of the things that took me to California was my love of movies," he said.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Lena Talbert (age 82) passed away Saturday, April 7, 2007 at home.  Born in Franconia, Virginia August 1, 1924, she was 

the daughter of the late Clarence P. and Lena F. Stout Talbert.  She was a 1942 graduate of Mount Vernon High School.  She 
also graduated from Benjamin Franklin University in Washington, D. C., where she earned Bachelor and Master Degrees.  Lena 
worked for the former Alexandria National Bank for 43 years. She began her career in 1943 as a clerk.  She attained the position 
of Senior Vice president and Auditor, retiring in 1986.  She was the first woman officer of the Alexandria National Bank. 

Lena was a charter member of the Zonta Club; a member of the Northern Virginia chapter of the Bank Administration Insti-
tute; the Northern Virginia Group of the National Association of Bank Women; and Business and Professional Women’s Club of 
Alexandria. 

Lena was a faithful worker for the Franconia Baptist Church of Franconia.  A life-time member, she served as treasurer; an 
assistant treasurer; director of Women on Missions; and a trustee. 

Lena is survived by her sister, Margaret “Peggy” Talbert Seitzinger of Alexandria, Virginia and her brother, Francis B. 
“Pete” and wife Rita Talbert of Stafford, Virginia, and sister-in-law, Kathryn Talbert of Woodbridge, Virginia.  She is also survived 
by a number of nieces, nephews.  She is preceded in death by one brother, C. P. “Jimmy” Talbert, Jr. 
     Interment at Mount Comfort Cemetery. 
 

Woody Sent the following  
e-mail to Jac Walker : 
 
Hi Jac, Sure was fun attending 
the Franconia History Day and 
seeing old friends. It was worth 
the 3000 miles travel. I would 
like to see the Alexandria Ga-
zette story that the guy "Chuck" 
was there doing. Please try and 
get an extra copy and send to 
me. Thanks, Woody ("Sonny") 
Wise, Burbank, CA 

In Memoriam  
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In Memoriam  … continued 

James Edward Stanton  - April 21, 1925 – October 22, 2006 
     Born in Wappingers Falls, New York, James Stanton was the son of the late Eugene and Nellie (Van Voorhis) Stanton.  He 
earned his GED after enlisting in the U. S. Army and as a member of the Company  C, 348th Combat Engineers, he campaigned at: 
Ardennes, central Europe, northern France and Normandy.  He and his unit received the Croix De Guerre with Palm as a result of 
their D-Day landing at Omaha Beach.  Jim settled in Franconia, Virginia, after the service and resided there for 59 years.  He 
worked for C&P Telephone Company for 39 years as a cable splicing technician. 
     He served his community as a member of the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department.  Jim had a love for listening and playing 
bluegrass and country music, gardening and sports.  He will be remembered as a devoted caregiver to family members and friends 
in time of need. 
     Mr. Stanton was preceded in death by his wife of 47 years, Hazel R. Stanton.  He is survived by  four children and their families. 

 
 
     On Friday, March 2, 2007, Margaret “Maggie” Facchina Sullenberger of Lorton, Virginia, having suffered  a stroke.  Her hus-
band, Glen, preceded her in death.  They had no children of their own, but were foster parents to many.  She is survived by her 
sister-in-law, Mildred Facchina and a great number of nieces and nephews. 
     Maggie and Mildred are featured in Franconia Remembers Volume I, published in 2003.   Maggie’s eldest brother, Dante, was 
married to Mildred Cooper of Franconia. 
     The youngest of four children, Margaret was born February 28, 1924 at the home place located on Franconia Road where Edi-
son High School now stands.  Her parents, Victor and Elizabeth Facchina, immigrated from Italy in 1902.  Living in Washington, D. 
C. for awhile, her dad bought the 147 acre farm on Franconia Road in 1914, settling his family of three children.  Margaret was the 
only child born in the USA.  Victor spoke English fluently but the children taught their mother. The family lived there until Fairfax 
County bought the property to build Edison High School.  Margaret had said that was a sad day.  She had attended school at Fran-
conia and graduated from Mount Vernon High School. She and her husband, Glen, were active in the Franconia Volunteer Fire 
Department and community events.  They finally settled in Lorton, Virginia where they were active in many activities of the Silver-
brook United Methodist Church.  Margaret was also a member of the American Legion Post #162, Gunston Hall VFW #8815, and a 
member of the Women of the Moose #683.  She was a chaplain and a “sunshine girl,” making sure cards were sent to members 
and friends for all the important occasions of life.  
 Interment was at the Pohick Church Cemetery. 

 
 
 
     Neville Bertha Heishman (age 87) of Franconia died on Wednesday, January 27, 2007.  Widow of Edgar Louis Heishman, 
mother of the late James Russell Heishman, she is survived by eleven living children; Edgar Heishman of Winchester, VA, Ray-
mond Heishman of Eaton, OH, John Heishman of Springfield, VA, William Heishman of Woodbridge, VA, Dale Heishman of Wood-
bridge, VA, Howard Heishman of Centreville, VA, Mary Ellen Freeman of Alexandria, Margaret Lyons of Alexandria, Mildred Sites 
of Locust Grove, VA., Neville Doggett of Westville, IL, and Sheryl Duval of Fredericksburg, VA; a sister Helen Riley of Arlington, 
VA, 23 grandchildren, 25 great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.   
     Two months later,  Neville’s son,  Howard “Howie” Leo Heishman,  age 49,  died on March 26, 2007.   Howie was the beloved 
husband of Sandy Frye-Heishman, step-father of Steve Fox of Locust, NC, Michael Fox  of Triangle, VA, and Jeff Duncan of Ster-
ling, VA, and sybling to all of the above mentioned brothers and sisters. 
     The Heishman family moved to Franconia from Frontier Drive when a developer bought their property to build the Springfield 
Mall.  Both Edgar and Neville were active in the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department.  As a young women living in Arlington, Ne-
ville began her life-long active involvement with the Fireman’s Ladies Auxiliary.  She held dual membership with Arlington County 
Fire Company #1 and the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department #5 Ladies Auxiliary .  She served as Fairfax County’s Ladies Auxil-
iary Historian for years.  She also served as the State’s Ladies Auxiliary Historian. 
     When the Franconia Ladies Auxiliary disbanded (date not known), she continued with the State Organization Auxiliary which 
met at different fire stations.  Neville, along with Ellen Walter, Helen Huffman and Jean Talbert attended state meeting for years.   
     These women were life-time members (25 years or more) of both Franconia and the State Ladies Auxiliaries.  Lee Childress is  
also a life-time member of Franconia and the Fairfax County Auxiliaries, and is active in the State.  Lee has served as the County 
Ladies Auxiliary Treasurer for years.  Helen Huffman and Jean Talbert are no longer alive.  The group attended Zone meetings 
twice  a year, and also State Conventions, with men and women.  These were held once each year in various locations.  Ellen said 
she plans to attend the next convention scheduled for this month (April) in Arlington, Virginia. 
     Neville’s daughter, Margaret, was the Queen for one of Franconia’s annual fire department parades held on Labor Day.   
     Another faithful member from Franconia was Lucy Atkinson who for 25 years held the title of “State Mother,” a position of honor 
for years of service. 
     Neville attended a meeting in November 2006 in Falls Church.  She was not well.  She was helped up stairs in her wheelchair.  
At this meeting, she turned in all of her books, and said she planned to continue.  But this was her last meeting.   
     … Jac Walker 
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In Memoriam  … continued 

     James P. Hopkins IV (Age 55), a retired lieutenant commander in the Navy who worked for the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, died at INOVA Fairfax Hospital November 28, 2006 after a car accident at Old Keene Mill Road and Tiverton Drive in Spring-
field. 
     Lt. Cmdr. Hopkins had been an international aviations operations specialist at the FAA since 2001.  He was relatively new to the 
agency when he alerted his supervisor to what seemed to be a link between one of the September 11th hijackers and a person who 
had received aviation training at the FAA Academy. 
     Lt. Cmdr. Hopkins wanted to contact FAA security officials, but his supervisor disagreed and fired him.  He was reinstated after 
the Office of Special Counsel concluded that the firing violated the whistle-blower protection law.  The person Lt. Cmdr. Hopkins 
identified had been under questioning by the FBI, but was later cleared. 
     He was born at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, grew up in Alexandria and graduated from Edison High School, where he was 
on the track and cross-country teams.  He graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1973 and for the next 20 years lived all 
around the world, with stints in Hawaii, Guam, Venezuela, Virginia and Okinawa, Japan, working as a navigator, tactical coordina-
tor and defense intelligence analyst. 
     After his military retirement in 1993, he taught Naval Junior ROTC at Springfield High School in Silver Spring, Maryland for eight 
years.  Lt. Cmdr. Hopkins was a member of Springfield United Methodist Church, where he taught Sunday school and English as a 
Second Language.  He volunteered for his children’s swim teams. 
     For a relatively new school” like Edison in the late 1960’s, Jim Hopkins had a little bit of renown as a distance runner. I remem-
ber from my freshman year that Hopkins had run 10:01 for two miles his junior year. Not too shabby.  I still remember that he 
played baseball for Burke and Herbert that following summer in the 16 and under league which played at Edison . Team coached 
by Alan and Eric Silverthorn's dad from the new kids on the block down in the Hayfield area. I played on the Durham Life team  I'll 
never forget Jim coming up to the plate for an at bat and Kim Davies saying, "that's the guy from the track team who sprints the 
whole two miles".   Jim then had the fortunate, or unfortunate circumstance his senior year, to go from the somewhat laidback 
cross country coaching of Frank Damico to the much more aggressive style of first year, unpaid assistant, John Cook.  The Varsity 
team did okay with Hopkins, Mark Largess, Bruce Jordan, Brad Day, Bob Maynard.  Jim Hopkins went on to finish either second or 
third during the outdoor track season in the regional two mile. I remember John Davis of W-L won the race easily and then Jim tried 
to put on his Jim Ryun style kick to try and catch Chris McDonald from West Springfield.  Jim did not run well the next week at the 
state meet in the heat on William and Mary's cinder track. Jim Hopkins was a very good distance runner for back in the day. I re-
member after winning my first varsity race the next year in a home meet against a terrible team from Groveton that my dad ended 
up saying that he had overheard the athletic director, one Bob Carson, say that after I "kicked" it in pretty well at the end of the 
race, that "he looked like Jim Hopkins with that finish" which meant something back then to Carson, other coaches and Edison 
distance runners.  ... Pearl Watts 
 
     Jim Hopkins, Edison class of ’69, was an outstanding distance runner.  Jim and I were on the track team together, but were not 
friends in high school (I was in the class of ’71), but we reconnected about five years ago at Springfield United Methodist Church.  I 
started attending bible study classes at this time and Jim was one of the teachers.  Our kids also went to school together and my 
youngest daughter was in the same Lee High School graduating class as was one of Jim’s children.  I considered Jim an extremely 
intelligent and knowledgeable person, one of those people that always had a positive outlook on life.  So his accidental death came 
as a shock to me.    … Jim Cox 
 
 

 
     Richard Alan King (Age 75), Fairfax County’s third Police Chief and First Deputy County Executive for Public Safety, died on 
September 17, 2006 at his home in the Alexandria section of Fairfax County.  He had Alzheimer’s disease. 
     Born in 1931 in Highland Park, Michigan to the late Cecil Fay and Bernice King, he spent his young days attending the elite 
Henry Ford Trade School in Detroit.  The school was established by Mr. Ford to train young men to become Ford Company man-
agers in their later years. 
     Mr. King moved to Richwood, West Virginia with his family.  He graduated from Richwood High School.  Shortly thereafter he 
moved to Franconia, Virginia where he resided with his mother and step-father, William W. Huntington, brother of  Maude Simms, a 
long-time resident of Franconia. 
     Mr. King joined the U.S. Army’s 82nd Airborne Division, Panther Regiment, Medical Detachment, in 1950.  He was honorably 
discharged as Sergeant in 1953. 
     During his off time from his various jobs, Mr. King volunteered with the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department and later with the 
Bailey’s Crossroads Volunteer Fire Department.  He enjoyed helping county residents by sharing his medical expertise learned in 
the army. 
     Mr. King joined the County’s Police Department in May 1955.  He progressed to Chief in January 1975.  After his retirement in 
1981, he was selected as the County’s first Deputy County Executive for Public Safety.  He served two years for the county as an 
interim County Executive.   
     In recognition of nearly 40 years of dedication of duty to the county, The Board of Supervisors named the Emergency Opera-
tions Center in his honor. 
     In his memory, the Fairfax County Police, Fire, and Rescue Departments combined honor guard honored him by their profes-
sional support at his funeral on September 21, 2006.   

Continued ... 
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     Mr. King is survived by his wife of 48 years, Roberta (Bobbie); son Edward and daughter-in-law Shannon; grandson Nicholas 
Alan; and granddaughter, Madeline Renee King, all of Falling Waters, West Virginia.  He is also survived by his sister, Patricia 
Sidelinker, of Dumfries, Virginia. 
     Bobbie King wrote that even though her husband was a very humble person, she is sure he would be pleased to know that 
the citizens of the Franconia area are interested in his story.  She has agreed to write his story for the Franconia Museum.  As a 
young man, he worked at Alexander’s Franconia Hardware; a Texaco Station managed by Percy (Benny) Benton; and on the 
construction of Shirley Highway. 
     Interment was in Fairfax Memorial Park. 

 

Sylvia 'Dutch' Ness Rosenwasser,  Educator —  Dutch Rosenwasser, 86, an educator who in the early 1960s was chairman 
of the English department at Thomas A. Edison High School in Fairfax County, died of respiratory failure Nov. 24 at Roper Hos-
pital in Charleston, S.C.    Mrs. Rosenwasser, a Washington area resident for more than 60 years, was born in Manning, S.C., 
and raised in Denmark, S.C. In 1941, she graduated from Winthrop College in Rock Hill, S.C., where she had served as editor of 
the student newspaper. In that capacity, she interviewed then-first lady Eleanor Roosevelt. 
     At the start of World War II, after a brief time as an eighth-grade schoolteacher, she enlisted in the Navy WAVES and report-
ed to Washington to work on breaking Japanese code. She served as a lieutenant until 1946. 
     Returning to education, Mrs. Rosenwasser taught at Rose Hill Elementary School in Fairfax before moving to the newly 
opened Edison High School in 1962.     She chaired Edison's English department for about two years and spearheaded innova-
tive new programs, including one that used rap to help students develop problem-solving techniques. 
     Mrs. Rosenwasser also chaired the principal's advisory committee for staff development and Edison's accreditation commit-
tee.   She mentored new teachers and counseled students and their parents through educational and family difficulties, said her 
daughter, Penny Rosenwasser. Among her peers, Mrs. Rosenwasser had gained a reputation for making her students feel im-
portant and special with encouragement and support.  After retiring from Edison in 1982, Ms. Rosenwasser volunteered at a 
mental health center in Fairfax and trained tutors to help adult learners.  In 1990, she received the Outstanding Service Award 
from the Fairfax public schools.  She was a past representative to the Fairfax Education Association and an active member of 
the National Council of Jewish Women and the Women's National Democratic Club.  Her husband, Arthur Rosenwasser, retired 
chief judge of the Coast Guard Court of Military Review, died in 2003.  In addition to her daughter of Oakland, Calif.; survivors 
include a son, David Rosenwasser of Allentown, Pa.; two brothers; a sister; and a granddaughter. 

     © Copyright, The Washington Post  

 

     I believe I had her for just one section of thematic English in my senior year. I remember that one of the books that we did 
read for that class was God Bless You, Mr. Rosewater by Kurt Vonnegut.  
     Had my term paper for her to grade also. Did it on how the early times and life of Bill Cosby had influenced his comedy rec-
ords and also his present day living, at the then current time of 1971.I was able to finagle that as my project because the term 
paper had to involve something from English classes at Edison while you had been there and one of the thematic units, (I think 
they lasted six weeks back then ?) either my sophomore or junior year had to do with comedy.   I think we had Huckleberry Finn 
as our required reading, but spent most of the time in class listening and laughing to Bill Cosby comedy albums.   
     Cosby with his Why Is There Air album. His intelligent college girlfriend walking around asking that question when phys ed 
major Bill knew she was really stupid not to realize that you have air to blow up footballs, basketballs and volleyballs, dummy.  
What classics all those albums are, but I digress.     Anyways, I remember I got an overall grade of B on the term paper. Got an 
A for content but a C for organization, punctuation, etc.etc.   I guess she could see right through me that I had pretty much 
whipped it up the night before on a typewriter about as old as her (nice to know I am now older than Mrs. Rosenwasser was at 
that time) 
     … Pearl Watts 
 
 
 

Leonard A. Bacon, of Franconia, Virginia passed on December 3, 2006.  He is survived by his sons, Roger A., Gary F.,  Ray 
and Ken.  Leonard was a life-time member of the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department. 
 

 
 

In Memoriam  … continued 

Have a memoriam for us …  
please email it to us at franconiamuseum@yahoo.com   

or call Jac Walker at 703-971-2463 
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 Board of Supervisors with the idea.  Kathie was 
willing to donate a portion of the land.  The problem 
was that they went to the Supervisors monthly 
meeting twice and each time the Supervisors 
stopped the meetings for lunch and told them to 
come back the next month.  Now you don’t 
discourage women like Kathie Higham and Maude 
Simms.  So the third month they went to the 
Supervisors monthly meeting and when lunch time 
came around the ladies said “We brought your lunch 
and we want you to hear our plan!”  The County 
Board of Supervisors agreed and the school was built 
and finished and the school opened in October of 
1932.  Kathie and Maude also started a soup kitchen 
for the children so they would have a hot lunch.  
Times were hard and many children couldn’t afford a 
good meal.  People would donate food and their time 
to help out.   

 
ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE 
February 4, 1932  (pg 3) 
 

FRANCONIA NEW SCHOOL IS DEDICATED 
 

Over 400 Attend Exercises, Dr. E. V. Register,  
of Alexandria, Speaks 

 

 (Special to Gazette) 

 
     FRANCONIA—The new four-room school and 
auditorium recently completed here was dedicated 
Tuesday, a crowd of over 400 persons attending the 
special program and dedication ceremonies, presented 
under the auspices of the Franconia School and 
Community League, with John Martin, president in charge. 
     The principal speaker of the evening was Dr. E. V. 
Register, of Alexandria, who praised the people of the 
community for the progress made in securing modern 
school facilities for their children’s welfare.  Superintendent 
of Schools Wilbert T. Woodson also made a short talk in 
which he outlined the features of the school.  
     The program of entertainment presented consisted of 
special  numbers  by  the pupils, solos by Mrs. Stephen 
Fields, Mrs. Parker Richardson, Miss Gretta Ludwig  and  
Roland Wheeler.   Piano accompanists were Mrs. Stephen 
Fields and Miss Gretta Ludwig.  Readings were given by 
Mrs. J. Norman Davis and Mrs. J. C. Marsh. 
     A large American flag was presented to the school by 
the Mary Washington and Mount Vernon Councils, 
Daughters of America, the flag being accepted by 
Superintendent W. T. Woodson.  Following the program 
refreshments were served by the ladies of the league. 
      The building which is modern in every detail was 
erected at a cost of approximately $21,000, including the 
land needed for the school grounds.  It is located at the  

intersection of the Franconia and Beulah Roads.  Funds 
for its erection was raised by a special levy for Mount 
Vernon district and a loan from the State literary fund, in 
addition to a fund of approximately $5,000 which the 
school board had on hand, credited to Mount Vernon 
district.  A portion of the cost of the school lot was borne 
by residents of the community, funds being raised under 
the direction of the school league. 
     The school is of brick construction, containing four well 
lighted and ventilated class rooms and a large auditorium.  
A modern heating plant is installed, and the water supply 
is obtained from a deep well.  Slate blackboards have 
been installed, and all new furniture placed in the building.  
The desks are movable.  One feature of the building is 
that it is wired for radio installation in each room, the radio 
control being operated from the principal’s office.  
 

 

FAIRFAX HERALD 
Fairfax, Va., Friday, February 5, 1932 
 

FRANCONIA SCHOOL 
 

Classes Started in New Building,  
Monday Morning Last. 

 

Dedication Exercises held Tuesday night.  
Flag Presented and Speeches Made.   

Fine School Plant 
 

     The placing of the furniture in position in various rooms 
and the connecting the building for electricity was 
completed at the new Franconia school building Friday 
last, and Monday morning classes were held in it for the 
first time.  Dedicatory exercises, under the auspices of the 
Franconia School League, and other civic bodies of that 
section, were held Tuesday night in the auditorium of the 
new school and were attended by a large throng of the 
parents and children and of friends of the school.  The 
invocation was by Rev. C. A. Langston, rector of Pohick 
Church.  A flag was presented to the school by the 
Daughters of America, which was received with 
appropriate remarks, by W. T. Woodson, superintendent 
of schools.  Rev. Dr. F. V. Register of Alexandria made an 
interesting address on the schools and their work and the 
rest of the program was made up of musical selections 
and recitations.  The new building is the latest thing in a 
country school and is designed to meet the needs of its 
section for ten or more years.  It is brick construction and 
contains four large class rooms, with an auditorium, and is 
so planned that it can be added to as needed in the 
future.  A novel feature of the new building is that each 
room is equipped with a radio loud speaker, controlled by 
a set in the office of the principal.  It cost approximately 
$20,000, financed by a special school levy of five cents on 
the hundred dollars of valuation and by a loan from the 
State literary fund. 
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George Washington’s 
Last Will and Testament  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Franconia Elementary School 
6043 Franconia Road 

(Intersection Of Beulah and Franconia) 

6th Annual Franconia History Day 
October 27, 2007  

We are trying to have a page from 
George Washington’s Last Will and 
Testament on display during our     
Annual Franconia History Day this 
year.  Please check our Fall News-
letter to confirm whether or not 
we  are able to do this and get    
addition information. 

As always we will have wonderful displays of times past. 
 
 There will be music and dance from several youth groups, items for sale 
including copies of all three Franconia Remembers Volumes,  the 2007 
Franconia Museum Calendar with wonderful pictures of people and places 
of Franconia, Franconia Baseball Caps, and other misc. items. 
 
No need to leave for lunch because we will have a concession stand and 
you can have lunch with us.  So please join us and be a part of this festive 
event.  
 
If you would like to be a sponsor or learn more about our sponsorship 
program, contact Steve Sherman (Sherman Properties) at (703) 971-7700. 
Steve has been a sponsor in the past and can answer any questions you 
might have. 
 
 We will need volunteers for various duties.  If you are willing to help us 
out on that day please call Jac Walker at 703-971-2463. 

 
We thank you and look forward to seeing you! 

 



     2007 Board of Directors: 

  

We’re on the Web! 
www.franconiamuseum.org 
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***   We Are Open   *** 
 

Museum Hours 
 

Monday   10:00 a.m.  -  2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 10:00 a.m.  -  2:00 p.m. 
Saturday   10:00 a.m.  -  2:00 p.m.   

 

Remember … come on Wednesdays to sit  
with Jac Walker and write your story of your  

Franconia remembrances.  
 
 

Volunteers Needed 

Historic Franconia Legacies—Franconia Museum Inc.  

 

We’re looking  
for your  
articles, 
pictures,  

and stories …  
please call 

Jacqueline “Jac” 
Walker at  

703-971-2463   

    President:   
             Phyllis Walker-Ford  
    VP for  Administration:   
            Steve Sherman  
    VP for Education:   
            Gregg Dudding  
    Secretary:   
             Delores Comer 
    Treasurer:   
             Jane Higham 

    Directors:  

         Jim Cox          
         Debbie Dudding 
         Johna Gagnon 
         Carol Hakenson 
         Don Hakenson 
         Andy Higham 
         Carl Sell 
         Jacqueline “Jac” Walker 
         Debbi Wilson 
 
    Honorary Directors:   
      Congressman Jim Moran 
      Delegate Mark Sickles 
      Supervisor Dana Kauffman 
      Honorable Joe Alexander      

    Past Board Members:   
          Bob Heittman 
          Gladys Keating 
          Jenee Linder 
          Sue Patterson 
          Edith Sprouse 
         Christine Tollefson  
     

    Newsletter: 

                 Debbi Wilson 
        

                 Franconia Museum Inc. 
       6121 Franconia Road 
       Franconia, VA  22310 


